3
using SAMtools (5) and filtered by Vcftools (MinQ = 40) (6) . We subtracted mutations already present in our previously sequenced lab strain (7) . Mutated intergenic regions were analysed for promoter motifs using PePPER (8) . Intergenic mutations outside of promoter regions were excluded from analyses. Samples shared mutations in the genes PA14_61200 and PA14_38000, both annotated 'hypothetical protein', which were excluded from analyses.
Genetic manipulation. The cpxS mutation 1977519T>G (cpxS p.T163P, as selected by sequence #7) and the mexR mutation 486113T>T (mexR p.T130P, as selected by sequence #10) were individually introduced into the genetic background of the ancestral strain using a scar-free recombination method (9) . Genetic manipulation was performed by BioVersys AG (Hochbergerstrasse 60c, CH-4057 Basel, Switzerland).
Annotation of gene PA3206 (PA14_22730) as a new two-component sensor cpxS.
Mutations in the previously uncharacterized gene PA3206 (PA14_22730) were indicated to contribute centrally to the evolutionary response to negative hysteresis. Therefore, we sought to obtain a more detailed understanding of the function of this gene. We started by analysing its genomic context in Pseudomonas aeruginosa. PA3206 is in close proximity to cpxR (PA3204) and cpxP (PA3205). CpxR forms a two-component regulatory system with the sensor CpxA that is negatively regulated by CpxP in Escherichia coli. The genomic location suggested that PA3206 may be a homolog of cpxA. However, sequence identity between CpxA from E. coli MG1655 (NCBI Gene [uid] 948405) and PA3206 from PA14 was only 30%. We BLASTED the protein sequence of CpxA from MG1655 against all proteins in the NCBI database from P. aeruginosa. Alignments only started at residue 160, indicating differences in the N-terminal sensor domain. Indeed, the best hits were ParS, a different two-component sensor, suggesting that PA3206 is distinct from CpxA. This was confirmed by phmmmer analysis (aligning CpxA from MG1655 with P. aeruginosa proteins; https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/hmmer/search/phmmer): the N-terminal periplasmic sensor domain has different structure, and also differs with respect to length, the number of transmembrane domains and the presence of a signal peptide. This line of evidence was further confirmed by a phylogenetic sequence comparison of PA3206 with all genes that were annotated cpxA in the NCBI Gene database (search "cpxA[sym]") using clustal-omega (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/) and the closely related two-component sensor EnvZ as outgroup. We conclude that PA3206 is a new gene, which we here name cpxS. We decided to keep the base-name due to its genomic context. The "S" denotes that it is the sensor-component of a putative envelope stress-system CpxS-CpxR in P. aeruginosa. The de-novo mutations in this study targeted the putative periplasmic sensor domain, which showed very little resemblance to the canonical sensor cpxA in E. coli, Salmonella enterica, Yersinia pestis and P. fluorescens, possibly indicating a currently unknown sensor function.
Measurements of hysteresis in strains resistant to the ppretreatment antibiotic. We tested whether CAR->GEN negative hysteresis can be induced in strains resistant to CAR, due to overexpression of the multidrug-efflux system MexAB-OprM. The resistant strains carried a single mutation in one of the negative regulators of the pump (mexR p.T130P, nalC deletion 1391016-1391574 (7), nalD p.T11N) or a mutations in the promotor region (486683C>T, as selected by sequence #3 from our evolution experiment) of the mexAB operon. We performed standard time-kill experiments with 600 ng/ml GEN, and with or without pretreatments with CAR for 30 min. For each strain, two pretreatment concentrations were evaluated: 200 µg/ml and their respective IC90 (ranging up to 600 µg/ml). As the CAR IC90 of the mexA strain was also 200 µg/ml, we instead tested 300 µg/ml in one of the treatments. Survival was measured after 6 h by CFU counting. Figure 1D . Mean ± SEM, n = 6. . Verification that cellular hysteresis effects were triggered at drug switches in the evolution experiment. Exponential growth rate of populations in slow regular protocols between transfers 12 and 48. As predicted by the hysteresis landscape in Figure 1 , previous exposure to either CAR or CIP transiently inhibited growth rates on GEN (negative hysteresis, indicated by downwards arrows). The growth rates returned to baseline levels, after one transfer. Conversely, previous exposure to CAR or GEN caused transient spikes in growth rates on CIP before returning to baseline levels, which was also predicted, because previous exposures to CAR or GEN protected cells from CIP (positive hysteresis, indicated by upwards arrows). Previous exposures did not consistently affect growth rate on CAR, which agreed with hysteresis values close to zero for switches to CAR. Mean ± SEM, n = 10-12, extinct and putative persister population excluded. Schematic of the regulation of the P. aeruginosa major multidrug efflux system MexAB-OprM, as described by Li and Plésiat (10) . (B) Resistance of strains against CAR, as described by the concentration to inhibit visible growth after 12 h by 90% (IC90). (C) Viable cell density (colony forming units, CFU) after treatment with 600 ng/ml GEN for 6 h (black, light red, and dark red bars), or control growth in drug-free media (gray bars). The CAR-resistant strains were either pretreated for 30 min with CAR at their respective IC90 (dark red bars), or with a fixed dose of 200 µg/ml CAR (light red), or received no pretreatment (black), followed by GEN treatment. Mean ± SD, n = 6 technical replicates. (D) Fold-reduction in viable cell density after treatment with GEN, of pretreated samples compared to samples that did not receive pretreatment, as calculated from the data in panel C. Mean ± SD, n = 6 technical replicates. Figure 2B . * Post-hoc pairwise comparisons based on z statistics, following analysis of a general linear mixed model (GLMM), including within population diversity (Shannon entropy) as the response variable and sequence as fixed factor and transfer as nested random factor. All significant P values are shown in bold (P values were corrected for multiple testing using false discovery rate). Figure 5B .
Movie S1. Illustration of negative hysteresis by time-lapse microscopy. Time-lapse of a timekill experiment over 6 h using pretreatment with 100 µg/ml carbenicillin followed by exposure to 2 µg/ml gentamicin. Differential interference contrast (DIC) and corresponding fluorescence images were taken every 10 min, and composite images were assembled for the video. Dead cells are shown in red due to propidium iodide staining. 
Additional data table S3 (separate file)
Resistance data for evolved isolates. Columns: transfer, serial transfer in evolution experiment after which isolates were obtained; population, unique name for population (coded AA-BB-CC: AA, transfer; BB, plate; CC, well); isolate, unique name for isolate (coded AA-BB-CC-DD: AA, transfer; BB, plate; CC, well; DD, colony); cluster, subpopulation as identified by hierarchical clustering; evoexp_ID, number of treatment protocol (##1-16); treatment, treatment group in evolution experiment; culture, starting culture; assay, identifier of assay; run, plates of the same run were measured in parallel; plate, identifier of plate; antibiotic, antibiotic (CIP, GEN, CAR); od_total, total growth (calculated from background corrected OD600), od_total_anc, total growth of ancestral reference samples measured in parallel; resistance, resistance relative to ancestor.
Additional data table S4 (separate file)
Predictors of evolutionary response for heat maps in Figure 2 . Columns: category, factor that distinguishes predictors from measured responses; variable, identifier of variable; evoexp_ID, number of treatment protocol (##5-16); value, raw value; value_norm, normalized value.
Additional data table S5 (separate file)
Data from mathematical model. Columns: evoexp_ID, number of treatment protocol (##1-16); treatment, treatment group in evolution experiment; model, specifies whether the model includes
